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Will be Carefully, Efficiently, and Promptly 
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The Roberts Advertising Agency, 
• wiemPEO, 640*0*

KINGSTON, JAMAICA, B.W.I.
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IT cap be carried 
around the house with 
perfect safety and as 
the bips» |s heavily 
weighted there I» no danger of 
Its np-setting.

THE light Is soft enough» for 
the most sensitive eyes and yet 
strong enough for the finest print.
OUR CATALOG SHOWS ALL OF OUR DIFFERENT 

STYLES.—WRITE FOR IT AND OUR DISCOUNTS.

Yo<r Meuey Refolded if yen are net Satisfied.
AUER LIOflT CO., t#63 Nett» Hen* Street, NONTREAL.

When you get right 
down to the fine 

point you’ll 
find that.

EMPIRE" SODA
BEST F#e BAKINS

is the most profitable for you to handle, and 
the best, purest and surest Super Carb. 
Soda you can give your customers. Made 
and put up in handstime packets by

BRURMER, MORD A CO., Limited,
Norwich, England.

WINN & HOLLAND, MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

Star Brand
COTTON
CLOTHES
LINES
-AND-

COTTON
TWINE

Gotten Line*are as cheap as Sisal or Manila 
and much better.

BUSINESS 
NEWS

of any kind that ia of value to busine 
supplied by our Bureau. We can give you 
market quotations from any town In Can
ada, reports from the city markets, stock 
quotations, etc. You can get commercial 
news from any Canadian paper through us.

Write us, giving us particulars of what 
you want and where you want it from, and 
we will quote you prices by return.

"Clippings from any Canadian paper on 
any subject." __________
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Is Henest Goods and just 
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The Best Grocers make 
a point of Keeping it 
always in Stock.
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